
Are you a foodie who wants to love your job again?

Do you want to bounce out of bed each day to hang with a passionate team who really love
serving beautiful food whilst making a positive impact on the community?

You can love working in a restaurant, love your food and wine & work at a business that makes
a difference to the community & to the environment.

Yep. It's possible to feel good about your work again.

Are you tired of feeling like your boss just doesn’t care about the things that you do?

Are your skills and passion in your current role being wasted and deserve to be applied to a
team that would value them?

Do you want to create beautiful food & wine experiences with customers that love our team
and keep coming back?

Do you want to have customers complimenting you at the end of their meal saying their food
was incredible?

Are you ready to feel good again during & after your shift each day?

Or are you currently dodging customer complaints due to a team member that really doesn’t
want to be there so your awesomeness with the customers is just wasted?

Do you want to feel part of a winning team again?

Let’s just cut to the chase here…. Do you dream of a happier job & taking your awesomeness
elsewhere?

We all have in the past. Us included. That’s why we left our past jobs to work on something
aligned to our values & our standards. You can too. (yep.. we are pretty direct here and hope
you are too….)

We are a bit different

Just to let you know in advance. This is a long job ad.

We are looking for amazing people to join our team. It will require you to read it and clearly
focus. If you want instant gratification in 5 seconds or less or to catch your next Tiktok cat vid,
then please jog on……

We are seeking happy, professional legends like you with banter skills to match ours. This
is not a bland ad like 99% of the ads you see online for jobs.

We are different. Are you? If you are passionate about food & are feeling our vibe so far,
then keep reading.



About Jonsons Byron Bay

We love making beautiful modern inspired everyday dining experiences for our guests.

We get top marks on Fork.com and other sites for foodies. Check them out yourself to see
what the punters are saying about our food & service.

We love our food & have a small team with a reputation for incredible food and friendly
warm service. We also throw in some cheeky good hearted banter.

We pride ourselves on being a restaurant that delivers.

Shereen our Front of House Manager has a vibrant warmth that everybody in Byron knows
about. She has everyone laughing and feeling relaxed as soon as they walk in the door like
one of your hilarious cousins that you adore and want to hug. “Old skool” warmth that you just
can’t fake as she looks after you and your friends for dinner.. She is the real deal. You can
meet her soon for a laugh.

Sam the Head Chef has brought his new zing to the menu and a passion for high standards
and operating excellence in the kitchen from his time at Raes on Wategos, St Elmos & Cumulus
Melbourne. You will love working with Sam. His radiant smile, positivity & good Kiwi banter in
the kitchen is what you need in your life. You know it. We know it.

Geoff & Zane bring the smiles, warmth & a strong handshake that hits the spot. You feel
welcomed as one of the family when you meet these lads. They love welcoming locals & visitors
to their restaurant.

“You never know who you will bump into at Jonsons”......

Locals all go there and run into people they know. It’s a nice feeling knowing you are
remembered & part of the community.

Jonsons are committed to community & conservation projects that help Keep Byron
Beautiful.

As part of the team, you will contribute to projects every month or two with the team to keep
our beaches & town clean plus other projects to bring nature closer to us.

Jonsons are committed to contributing to the community and so should you.

About you

We want you to be you. The real you. The passionate one that loves connecting with people
& creating the vibe we need to create an outstanding shift for our crew & customers. If you
are stuck working for some large brand name hotel with zero personality & a plastic
management team with no soul that treats you like a number, then run for your life and come
hang with us.

Yep… we have all been there. We escaped. So can you.

When you are yourself, your super powers shine and we can create magic together. We do
that already & need you to bring your vibe to our team.

Do your personal values clash with where you are working? Do you want to do something about
it?



Are you wasting your time in a soulless cafe or restaurant with people who have no passion for
life and are slowly going insane?

We have been there. We escaped. So can you.

Are you the sort of person that initiates projects/ ideas and drives them through to
completion?

You are the person at the local sport club, at work or on that university project that organises
stuff, chases the lazy ones that don’t deliver and gets stuff done.

You know what I am talking about. You don’t just talk. You take responsibility and deliver.
Less talk. More action. You desire to be a leader and just step up. You don’t need to be
asked. You just do it & get things done.

Bring those standards and your commitment to our team as we will value & acknowledge
that.

Be yourself 100%
We don’t care about your background, age, your gender, sexual preference or anything else
which may have limited your career opportunities in other businesses.

We look for awesomeness. That is our lens. We are a quirky bunch and care about team
members committed to results and having a laugh along the way. This is also a zero-ego zone.
Be humble & down to earth yet shoot for the stars with the quality of your work.

Is this you and a friend of yours? Keep reading or send this ad to your
friend as maybe you both (!) need to come work at Jonsons. Two legends
joining our team are better than one.

Attitude is everything
Do you aspire to improve & get better each day and learn more? Do you have some
amazing things to teach us so we can all benefit from your experience?

Do you have a positive attitude & bring respect for yourself and the job at
hand? We love what we do and are excited for you to join our team and make it
better.

The Opportunities
Our team is growing and we are recruiting the following roles for our team

● Section Waiters: Your warmth, happy vibe & ability to create a welcoming feeling for
our customers & taking pride in managing your section will make our team better. Do
you want to learn new skills so you can grow and develop in your career? We are here
to help make that happen so you can take on more responsibility if you want this. Are
you ready to grow more professionally?

● Chef de Partie: Your energy and passion for creating incredible dishes in partnership
with Sam & the kitchen team plus your positive vibe and banter skills will make our
team better because you joined us.



Take Action

You are ready for a change. You know it. You are ready to wake up with a smile on your face
tomorrow.

Send in an application via email or pop in to Jonsons for their dinner service and say hello to
Shereen or Sam. They are ready to set up a time for n interview & venue tour for you.

Take action today.

See you soon at Jonsons for your fresh new job.

Smiles

Geoff, Zane, Shereen & Sam

Ph: 02 6685 6754

Email: jonsonsbar@gmail.com


